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Who Else Wants The Private Label Rights To 100 Premium Wordpress Themes You Can Resell Yourself

For Pure Profit? Put Your Name On Them, Edit Them, Sell Them As Single Themes, Create A

Membership Site With Them, Do Whatever You Want... You Get 30 Two Column Left Themes, 20 Two

Column Right Themes, & 50 Three Column Themes In Different Colors And Designs! There Is A Theme

For Every Blog & Situation In Here! These never before released premium Wordpress themes are the

perfect product you can resell. Your customers will go crazy buying them because this pack screams

value for money! I mean where else can you get such top quality Wordpress themes prebuilt for you for

just 0.04 cents each?? These never before released premium Wordpress themes are the perfect product

you can resell. Your customers will go crazy buying them because this pack screams value for money! I

mean where else can you get such top quality Wordpress themes prebuilt for you for just 0.17 cents

each?? Each theme is widget enabled, cross browser compatible, and works with the latest version of

Wordpress too! Your rights for this package: [YES] Can be sold [YES] Can be offered as a bonus [YES]

Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can be added to free membership sites [YES] Can be

offered through auction sites [YES] Can be packaged with other products [YES] Can be edited or

modified and your name put on it [YES] Can add your own links [YES] Can be given away for free [YES]

You can do whatever you want with it Now, we released version 1 of our Wordpress PLR themes pack

last month, which contained only 40 premium Wordpress themes, we sold out within a few days! If you

want version 2, you really must act fast! We are only going to sell 100 of these version 2 Wordpress PLR

theme packs this time around. And in case you missed version 1, I'm glad to be able to offer all version 2

buyers a special BONUS! Simply purchase these 100 premium Wordpress themes TODAY, and I will

GIVE YOU all 40 of our Previous version 1 Wordpress PLR themes for FREE! - That's 140 Premium

Wordpress themes! Ok, so how much are these going to cost you? If I said $47 you'd be happy right?

What if I said these 100 premium Wordpress themes will cost you $4 today only....over the moon? The

truth is, my missus wants a holiday FAST! So fast she wants to be on the plane by the end of

April...phew... So, I'm going to let you have the private label rights to these 100 premium Wordpress
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themes, AND the BONUS 40 premium Wordpress themes for just...$4! All you gotta do to get these 100

premium PLR Wordpress themes, AND your BONUS items is click the Add To Cart button, everything

else is taken care of. Oh, did I also mention you get an EXACT COPY OF THE SALESPAGE, as well as

a prebuilt thank you page too? So, all you have to do is upload the salespage to your site and you can

start selling these themes within minutes! Thanks for reading, Timm Miller timmmiller.tradebit.com P.S.

Just because this package is only $4 doesn't mean it's lacking in quality! You're getting much more than

your money's worth...I always like to over deliver because I believe in true value for money! P.P.S. Did I

also mention that you get a full 30 day's to try and make money with these 100 Wordpress plr themes? If

you don't make at least what you've paid for them today, I'll gladly refund your money, no questions

asked! Tags: wp, plr
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